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Faculty Lecture

Fine Arts

Chillman Delivers
Faculty Lecture

Players Open With
Two One Act Plays
This Sunday Night

Anyone who has ever thought
about art, the kind the old masters did when they painted, composed, and sculptured will be interested in this Sunday's Faculty Lecture which will feature Mr.
J. M. Chillman of the Architect
Department speaking on "Michaelangelo and the Bruges
Madonna."

The Rice Players' first production of the year will be
given on three evenings beginning Sunday, November 13th
at 8:30 PM. Since the plays are generally unknown, something should be said of what to expect on the Autry House
stage.
During the past three years the P l a y e r s have presented plays from the modern d r a m a t i c repertoire,
which, although not particu-

The theme of the lecture according to Mr. Chillman is not
further appraisal of the genius
of Michaelangelo, but rather to
call attention to various factors
that enter into the foregoing of
larly new, are still largely una chain which links a work of art
known and untried. This seems
with its supposed author.
be one of the obligations of a
theater group in a university.
Among other things, the lecThe Players' productions of T.
ture will deal with defalsificaDancing in your socks in the
S. Eliot's SWEENEY AGONtions in a r t and exchanges of j
romantic atmosphere of the Rice
ISTES, Gertrude Stein's YES IS
masterworks for imitations.
gym, to the mellow strains of
FOR A VERY YOUNG MAN,
Mr. Chillman, who is associat"Sixteen Tons"—could you think
and Andre Obey's VENUS AND
ed with the Rice department of
of a better way to spend SaturArchitecture a number of years
day night? The C.R.'s have ADONIS helped to make known
Rice Players rehearse The Heme's Egg, which opens Sunday
has acquired many honors due
planned an evening just for you, plays of exceptional merit, to
(Continued on- Page 3)
to his interest in the arts and ar- night a t A House.
one that promises to be different!
0
chitecture.
The event will commence tomorrow night at the hour of
seven, and will terminate when
everyone is so tired (or otherwise) that they collapse. The
Over 360 parents of Rice fresh- sentatives of the Honor Coun- place is the gym, and the C.R.'s
men will be "oriented" to the cil, religious organziations, and have promised to stifle the Odor
At the closed meeting of the
campus tomorrow in a Parent Women's Council will indoctrin- of Men's Locker Room by dousing the place wiht "Ship Channel Sigma Tau honorary engineering
ate
parents
on
their
various
acOrientation program, according
:
No. 5."
last Wednesday night an award
C
to Dixie Sick, Orientation com- tivities.
Of course, some of you may was presented to Bill Sick for
(Continued
on
Page
7)
mittee member.
be confronted with the problem being ajudged the top engineer0
—
of no socks. Well, our girls have ing student in the junior class.
Fathers and mothers will resolved that problem, too! There Bill was selected on a basis of
ceive essentially the same tour
">•
. .
will be at least a dozen extra J practicality, scholarship, and sotheir children received several
MM
pair floating around, and all you i ciability, all necessary qualifiweeks ago.
plliPl
have to do is find your size.
l cations of a successful engineer.
%
"
i
Saturday at 10 a.m. the educaAnd now to the nasty p a r t ; It was to encourage the developNew members of the Phi Beta
tional program will begin in the
the price is $'1.00 per couple or ment of these characteristics
Mr. Chillman
Fondren Library lecture lounge Kappa have been chosen for the $.75 stag. (But, a f t e r all, every- that the idea of such an award
The lecture, at 4:00 PM Sun- with talks by Dr. W. V. Hous- fall semester at the Rice Insti- thing in life isn't free. Come to came into being. Tt is the feeling
day afternoon in the Fondren ton, president of Rice; Dean Guy tute. Dr. Radoslav Tsanoff, pres- think of it, not much is!)
of Sigma Tau that among the
Library lecture lounge is a part McBride; and Student Associa- ident of the Rice Chapter made
A special word to the girls: juniors Bill Sick most closely
this
announcement
Thursday.
of the 1955 Faculty Lecture Ser- tion president, Burt McMurtry.
The Aggies will be in town this personifies these characteristics.
The new members are: Louis
ies which features members of Dr. J . I. Davies, associate proweek-end, and word has slitherWilmer
Anderson,
of
Houston;
the Rice Faculty in public lec- fessor of biology, is tentatively
ed down the grapevine that they
scheduled to speak, and repre- Clay Margrave Armstrong, of will invade the Sock Hop. And
tures during the fall.
Dallas; James Pierce Barefield, that includes the seniors with
of B i r m i n g h a m , Alabama; their high hip boots and flash' Charles Mastern Langford. of ing sabers!
Houston; and Ellene Annette
-0Reindl, of Houston.
Oldest of the American college
honorary fraternities, the Phi
Beta Kappa was installed at
Rice in 1929. Members of the
senior class who have attained
high scholastic distinction during
their freshman, sophdmore, and
Election for Favorites will be
By Walt Silvus
about this sort of thing, that is junior years, are chosen twice held on Friday, November 18th.
What happened at the council if the meager number who voted a n n u a l l y to membership-in- Each voter will list the girls he
meeting Wednesday night could in the homecoming queen elec- course.
favors on a ballot; there will be
be covered in a few sentences— tion is indicative of anything.
no list of candidates.
a very few sentences. But our Freshman elections will be held
Students of all classes are elieditor has other ideas on the December 9, and perhaps we
gible to vote so bring your
matter. The front page has al- could write a short essay here
BILL SICK
blanket tax and make your
ready gone to bed so to speak— on just what the frosh' should
Top Engineer
choice count. There will be a
with a ten inch hole on the front look for in their officers.
Bill has been on the Dean's
The committee on Building and polling place a t both the acapage. Either this hole must be
Hank Coors gave a report on Grounds announced its rejection demic and engineering quad- list four times and is the holder
filled, or the front page must be his big project, the new ma- of the Student Council's resolu- rangles; the polls will be open of the Blanche White scholarremade. Our courageous editor chines in the lounge. He said tion on the roadblock. While ad- f r o m 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
ship. He is a major in Electriis somewhat indolent; the former that his constituents were pleas- mitting that the roadblock is an
The election of the ten Favo- cal Engineering. The award was
course then must be pursued. ed except that they all missed inconvenience to the whole Rice rites whose pictures will appear made a t the annual initiation dinBear with Us this week, we hope one of those "shoot the bear" community, the group feels that in the Vanity Fair section of ner.
for bigger news next week.
machines. We had a hard time the roadblock should remain as a The Campanile is an old Rice
New members initiated into the
Kay Russell opened the meet- understanding Cors we thought necessary safeguard. Its original tradition. This year as last the fraternity were Luther Shearer,
ing with an announcement about he kept saying "shoot the beer." purpose remains unchanged.
Favorites will be announced a t Dick Wilson, Pat Jones, and John
Homecoming Thanks
a couple of elections. Favorite
As observant students will no- The Campanile's dance in the Olson. The members were selectJohn Zimmerman intimated tice, the roadblock is now to be spring along with the Beauties ed on the same basis as Bill Sick
election will be November 18—
(Continued on Page 2)
not that anybody really cares
and Outstanding Seniors.
lowered at 5:30 PM.
was selected for the award.

Sockless Girls
Can Get Extras
At Saturday Hop

PARENTS TO RECEIVE
ORIENTING SATURDAY

Bill Sick Named
Leading Engineer
In Junior Class

Phi Beta Kappa
Elects Members

Student Council

Favorites To Be
Elected Nov. 18;
Write Ins Only

Short Meeting Makes
Reporter Beg Mercy

COUNCIL'S" RLEA
REJECTED — ROAD
REMAINS BLOCKED

T B I
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Appropriate Weather Prevails
For Premier Of Si's 'Drizzle'
Appropriate to the weather
prevailing, the S.L.'s presented
their "Drizzle" in Autry House
Wednesday with much gusto and
fun. The take-off on Maugham's
"Rain," written by Rice's own
Fred Woods, was well equipped
with witty lines, sarcasm, puns,
dancing, singing, etc. to provide
an enjoyable evening of indoor
"Drizzle" while it literally poured
outside.
The setting was Mrs. Gangrene's (a hilarious, and unusual,
to say the least, Phyllis Phair)
hotel in the tropics. Desiring to
impress the visiting art dealer,
Bysshe Mange, Mr. Gangrene, a
somewhat frustrated painter literally paints a masterpiece on
the back of Miss Sadie Thompson. (Note: the audience never
got a look at the chef-d'oevre.)
Florence Gray, alias the wicked,
wiggling Sadie, however, cherishes her suitor's caresses on
her anterior portion greater than
the clammy strokes of Gangrene's paintbrush. This presents
complications — what to do to
keep the painting intact. The
villainous artists arrange to have
Miss Sadie deported but old lady
Gangrene, coming to the rescue,
throws a "tea" ( ?) for the English diplomats on the island—
purpose: ah, ha, to p^ove the
"desirability" of the scorching
Sadie.
Well, you guessed it. All ends
well—Sadie gets her man, and

"RED" VOTED
SEXY COLOR
MEDFORD, Mass.— (ACP) —
Red was declared the "sexiest"
color by 66 per cent of those
sampled in a poll by the Tufts
College Weekly. Slinky black
garnered 25 per cent of the
votes. Nine per cent of the
voters — all men — gave t h e i r
preference to lavender.
Women polled by the college
weekly were almost unanimous
in voting for "fiery, brazen, and
active" red as the most • sexy
color.
Analyzing the data, the Tufts
Weekly concludes that "the bold
red color of the S t a r s and
Stripes still represents courage,
as it did in the days of Betsy
Ross."
THAT MAN FROM CEYLON
The lecture on BuddhfSm
scheduled for last Monday
was postponed to a, time to
be announced later. The unavoidable delay was caused
by the speaker, Ambassador Gunewardene's being detained longer than he expected at an international
conference in Geneva, Switzerland.

Bettis St. John, straight-laced
secretary loosened up a bit, runs
off with the governor, and Mrs.
G a n g r e n e goes back to her
"peaceful" abode with artist hubby, Gangie.
This member of the Wednesday night audience wishes particularly to note the performance
of Phyllis Phair, Florence Gray,
and Dixie Sick, the dancing of
Lin Davis, the antics of the choi*
us line, and to congratulate the
complete cast, the S.L.'s, and
Fred Woods for a well-done, wellhandled, and well-written production.

BEGS M E B C Y —
(Continued f r o m P a g e i )
that he wanted t o recognise
some people who had helped him
on the homecoming activities,
but that he didn't want t o w r i t e
one of
last-year-type letters.
Though w e hesitate to compete
with the society column, w e offer
the following l i s t ' o f spiritd individuals who helped with homecoming this year: Jaeq Collins,
who worked with the floats;
Bob Murray, who directed the
freshmen that carried the floats
around; Don €&ddes, who guarded the bonfire and built some
banners for the dorms; The ftally Club, who built the Queen's
float; Hank Coors, who arranged
for the' dance Friday night;
Mary Lou Hertenberger and Dixie Sick, who built some signs;
Nancy Head, who built some

more signs; Ed Jackson and the
architects who helped design the
floats; the APO who helped out
in general; and last of all, the
Thresher, who helped out with
the publicity.
Teachers of Tomorrow
Shirley Dittert and Bob Stegemeier were elected to represent
Rice at the Teachers of Tomorrow Fstival.

mation the council felt that the
committee on food for the new
dorms might make a more judicious decision.
The Student Union Building
was talked about again. The student architects may offer some
suggestions at the council meeting next week.

And then the really big question of the evening came up:
what to have at the luncheon for
the A and M student council
next Saturday. The choice was
between veal cutlets and broiled
chicken . . | broiled chicken was
defeated. The council decided to
try a poll of the dorm students
to find out what the boys think
about meal tickets, and if so,
what meals they would like to
have them on. With this infor-

The Constitution was amended
so that the \ W o m e n s
Council
President will be on the Dance
Committee instead of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Senior
Class, and so that all will be
the only compensation.
Joe Key was approved as Knit
Wear repi-esentative on the campus. He will sell 100 percent
wool sweaters to anyone who
will buy them. Just a little plug
for you, Joe.

Union Building

What's
at Pratt

& Whitney Aircraft

World Travel
in the Jet Age

Some recent engineering graduates are today working
OQ careful analytical studies of the J-57 to provide
commercial airline operators with data that will insure maximum performance with operating economies and rugged dependability.

Carrying forward a great tradition of American
leadership in aviation, a team of four world-famous
organizations has ushered in a new era in commercial
transportation. Between December 1958 and January
1961, Pan American World Airways^ who pioneered
trans-oceanic air travel with Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
piston engines, will put into passenger service twenty
Boeing 707 and twenty-five Douglas DC-8 jet transports. This fleet of airliners will be powered by twinspool axial-flow jet engines, designed and developed by
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.

Behind this significant achievement lie countless engineering man-hours. The development of a jet-turbine
powerplant with more than 10,000 pounds of thrust,
entailed far more than performance on paper. By the
time the engine was proved experimentally in 1950,
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft engineers had coped with
some of the most complex problems of present-day engineering. Just how successfully they solved them is
well evidenced by the widespread use of the JT57 turbojet in today's military aircraft for both intercontinental
and supersonic flight.

Boeing 707 Stratotiner

has already established a trans
continental round-trip record.
Powered by eight P&WA J-57
engines, it flew from Seattle to
Washington, D.C. and back, in 8
hours and 6 minutes — an
average speed of 581 mph.

Douglas DC-8 Clipper is the
latest in a long line of famous
transports. Cruising at 575 mph.,
30,000 feet above the earth, it will
set new standards in speed and
comfort, along with the Boeing
Stratoliner. Travelling 9Vi miles per
minute, these planes will span the
Atlantic in less than 7 hours.

World's
designer

H
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foremost

and builder

of aircraft

Pratt ft Whitney Aircraft J-57 Turbojet
is one of two versions of the jet
engines for the Boeing 707 and the
Douglas DC-8. The most powerful
production aircraft engine in the
world, it already powers America's
nine most important types of military airplanes.

engines

PRATT «
D I V I S I O N

WHITNEY
OF

UNITED

AIRCRAFT

AIRCRAFT
CORPORATION

EAST HARTFORD 8. CONNECTICUT
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Install 'Automat' 55
Vending Machine
AU we hear about these days
is progress, progress, and more
progress. Yes, even progress has
come to Rice; the Age of Automation is upon us. Soon we will
be accused of competing with
one of the New York automats.
The lounge machine! will be
completely changed about and
some new ones added. The Associated Sales Company, who owns
them, is having them renewed to
accomodate the load, a t its own
expense. They are all to be placed
in one bank so as to make the
lounge much neater.
Along the north wall of the
lounge, these \iachines will be
seen from left to right: coke machine, candy machine, cigarette
machine, milk machine; then the
fire hose and drinking fountain;
coffee and hot chocolate machine,
fried pie machine, and last but
not least, another coke machine.
The juke box and new stamp machine will be seen on the other
side of the lounge.
All machines will be replaced
by new ones which will be serviced every day.
So next time you walk down
the library stairs to ye olde
Student Hangout don't think you
are lost. A new and better thing
has come to Rice.
0

Follies
Focns On TV

TYPING
Manuscripts — Theses
IBM Executive Typewriter
Reasonable Rates
— J A 3-1980 —

2101 W. HOLCOMBE
JA 2-4642
Just Across From The
Shamrock

VINCENT'S
For
Italian Foods
Also Steaks,
Chicken & Seafood
f

Open Weekdays
5 pm • 12 Midnight
Saturdays & Sundays
Open 12:00 Noon

PLAYERS—
(Continued from Page 1)

illustrate the development of
modern drama, and to prove,
finally, that experiments can be
Television will probably be enjoyable.
Current Production
revolutionized a f t e r this year's
Senior "Follies, which will be a
The curent production of Bertsatire on various types of TV olt B r e s t ' s THE CHALK CIRprograms. On the nights of Dec- CLE and William Yeats' THE
ember 16th and 17th, horse op- HERNE'S EGG, more than any
era, mystery, drama and other previous program of one-acts
"television" offerings will be presented by the Players, should
viewed on the stage of Bellaire show modern drama to be exHigh School auditorium. Jonesy citing and entertaining. It should
Jones, Phil Martin, and Fred show, too, the state of modern
Woods are working on a script drama, for each of the plays
that should provide a hilarious solves the problems of dramatic
evening.
Co-directors
J a c k realism in a different, quite opCrutchfield and Gene P r a t t are posite, manner.
still keeping some secrets about
The Brecht play (taken from
the show, which promises to put a full length play in the Epic
the current television programs Theater style) narates one epito shame.
sode from a long sequence; the
Ronnie Flynn is already hav- action is placed in front of the
ing headaches as producer. Busi- spectator in order that he decide
ness matters for the Follies will what course of action must rebe handled by John Wolds, and sult. The social reality as obFines Martin will have charge served in the action of the play
of ticket sales. Phil Shannon will determines the thought, so that
be music director, and Kay the mehtod is essentially inducLynch will handle publicity. Mel tive.
The Yeats play, on the other
O'Brien, Phil Slough, and Jack
McGinty will design the sets, hand, is a sequence of events
and Mary Ann Kopriva will be which involves the spectator; the
action communicates an experiin charge of costumes.

Young Democrats Hear Earl Fornell
The Young Democrats held
their second meeting of the year
on November 3, a t 7:30 P. M.
The speaker f o r the occasion
was Mr. Earl Fornell of th§
History department.
Mi-. Fornell spoke briefly on
the two party system in the
United States, contending that
ence not as it must be, but as
it should be. Here thought determines the reality of the play's
action, so that the method is
essentially deductive.
If all this puzzles or provokes
you, come to see the plays and
argue with me later.
J . D. Y.

two parties in this country are
basically alike in objectives,
while differing slightly in the
methods used to obtain these objectives. This is due to the fact
that the two major parties write
their platforms to appeal to
those Americans who are neither
to the extreme right or left in
their political, social, and eco
nomic views.
After the talk, an open discussion followed on various topics, including the Israeli-Arab
dispute, the contest between
East and West for Germany, and
possible candidates for the 1956
Democratic and Republican nominations for President.

JIM E. CUNNINGHAM
COMPANY
IN THE VILLAGE

Chrysler Products Specialists
Repairs to AH Makes & Model of Cars
2421 TANGLEY
HOUSTON 5, TEXAS

JA 4-6111

JA 3-2266
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HERE'S A HIT- LUCKY DROODLES!

Menotti Operas
Star M. Powers
Edna -Saunders will present
The Medium and The Telephone,
featuring Marie Powers, as the
second program in her series, Friday evening, Nov. 11, a t the Music Hall, a t 8:15.
These modern operas, written
by Gian-Carlo Menotti, are on
their first national tour, complete
with full orchestra, and directed
by Emmanuel Balaban who has
been to Houston many times before with ballets.
Marie Powers, famous operatic singer, created her role in The
Telephone in the first production
on Broadway, and has appeared
in it many times since.
Single tickets are available,
starting a t the very nominal
price of $1.80, $2.40., $3.00, and
$3.60. Season tickets may still
be bought for $9, $12, and $15,
and for the f i r s t program of the
series, the Robert Shaw Chorale,
tickets for La Boehme will be
substituted, so that those who
buy their season tickets now may
still attend six programs.

Three
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WHAT'S THIS? For solution
see paragraph below.

YOU ALWAYS COME OUT ON TOP when you light up a

Lucky, because Xuckies are tops for taste. Luckies taste
better because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco . . .
mild, mellow tobacco that's toasted to taste even better.
The men in the Droodle above have come out on top, too
—in more ways than one. The Droodle is titled: Convention of baldheaded men smoking Luckies. Follow
their shining example: light up a Lucky yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

*fii TOftsre0*
teste beHet-'

TWO t l l l t S PUTTING
THEIR HEADS TOGETHER

Joseph R. Leone
Canisius

Students!

EARN $ 25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address Of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon,'N.Y.

S0OHCIVHTCMCMO

BUTTON G O I N G
THROUGH BUTTONHOLE

M&rrttt Christensen
U. of Minnesota

MAN Of LETTERS

Wm. Q. O'Brien, Jr.
Newark College
of Engineering

LUCKIIS TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, fresher. Smoother!
OA.T. Co.

PRODUCT OP

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIOARETTBB

NO
l i m i MAN ON C A M * *

Excesses In

IV.**bfPUkmm

.

Iti;

Thrcshing-lt-Out

In the Springtime a y o u D g r a a n ' i fancy turns to
I would like to take this opthoughts of love, but in the Fall, a young sophomore's portunity
to commend John Zimfancy turns to thoughts of Freshman Guidance. These merman for his tremendous efthoughts have evidenced themselves in everything from fort in organizing and coordinatthe greased pole contest to Monday night broom sessions, ing homecoming activities. He
and at times they have provoked actions which have been was in constant touch' with alumni, he met many times with
severely criticized.
campus organizations concerning
Every student who matriculates at Rice signs a pledge floats; he worked closely with
which states among other things that there shall be no the band and the card section;
hazing, and under the student's signature the pledge reads, and he handled other plays too
numerous to name. John worked
"While I remain a student at the Rice Institute, I hereby on Homecoming from March to
agree to abide by the letter and spirit of these resolutions." November, and I think you'll
Yet, the same students who sign these cards wield brooms agree with me that his efforts
were justly rewarded by one of
against others who have signed the cards.
the best Homecomings that we've
Many have found these facts to be irreconcilable, but ever had.
we can honestly say that we don't—if the rules of Guidance I would like also to thank evare followed closely. Freshman Guidance is a voluntary eryone else who participated in
program, and even though many are forced into it, serious homecoming activities. More stu
objections can keep anyone out. There are seldom any real dent cooperation was needed this
year than ever before, and it was
objections to the overall program, however, only to the frely
given.
excesses which are often displayed.
Thank you,
Burton
A man who is holding the end of a broom often sees
* * *McMurtry
things differently from one who is feeling the other end,
and while 50 licks sounds pretty good to the sophomore, it Rice has once again been
WRMVS
by friends sympathetic
sounds quite beyond the spirit of the resolution as well as blessed
to the needs and desires of its
the letter of the pledge to not only the freshmen, but also students; the proposed Memoto the disinterested outsider. When students return from rial Student Union and Chapel Milling Around
"prayer meetings" black and blue, and bruises are the re- certainly is a much to be apprewards for participating in a program of guidance, things ciated and long needed addition
to campus life. On close and sehave gone too far.
rious study of the proposed plans
And, things have gone too far . . . what could be a for the buildings (on display on
good program here at Rice is very near the point of becom- the 2nd floor of the Library)
ing a place for sophomores to legally beat freshmen. The we find, however, that we are
After he calmed down he really
by Donna Paul
whole program has an underlying motive which is entirely not getting planning that lives
up to the very good precedent
overlooked in the thrill of wielding a broom. This excessive set by previous campus build- Girls do you suffer from the gave us the straight poop! It
football delemna? We have been seems that a little man always
brooming can and should be stopped.
ings.
going to football games for stands behind the center to reWe feel certain that the sophomore class will handle The Rice campus in undeniably years, but we never knew what ceive the ball. Now don't feel
this problem, but we also feel that the other students one of the most beautiful in this
was happening. bad if you don't know what cenof the country; its landWhat's worse, ter is. We didn't either, and for
should be aware of it. Sophomores administer the program, part
scape and its buildings work toAmy
L a n e , the benfit of all womankind, we
but the purpose of Guidance is ffrr the entire Student Body. gether as a magnificent setting
asked. He's the man m the cen-
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Straight Scoop Means
No Si)ly Questions

o

for college life. The new buildings completely deny the beauty
of their environs. To explain
this statement:
Lounge is a windowNot too many students noticed the crowded traffic 1. The
less, inside room that seems
conditions on campus last week between 3:30 and 5:30,
to function best as a path
and almost nobody noticed all the Houstonians using the
of circulation between the
front entrance and everyCampus for a shortcut in spite of the fact that the Roadthing else instead of being
block was down. It stayed down for four days, and not one
a significant improvement
public official came out claiming the right of emminent
over what the basement now
domain; in short, nothing.happened.
offers.
Yet, it is essential that the barrier be up during these 2. The Roost is somewhat bigger than the present one,
hours, for the administration said so. Last year when the
but it is still the same
Student Council asked that it be taken down they insisted
step-child relegated to the
that it would be virtually impossible to remove it before
same dark corner with the
5:30 in the afternoons. However, when it was removed
same windows opening inlast week through an error, nothing happened, because the
to the same windowless
lounge.
roadblock doesn't serve any useful purpose. The administration probably wouldn't even have known that it was 3. The site affords a fine view
of one of the proposed dordown if the Thresher hadn't reported it on page one.
mitory courts and the beauThe "metal monster" was placed across the road last
tiful tree lined roads, but
the ideal places for this
year even though the student body and many members
view are filled by the winof the faculty were opposed to it. It was put there by misdowless Coop and the chair
take, and it has been a mistake to keep it there. It has no
storage in the Activity Hall.
other reason for being there than the fact that the admin- . 4. Any view toward the acaistration wants it there. We don't know why they want it
demic buildings is blocked
by the mass of the Chapel;
there, but we suspect it has simply become a symbol, and
this may be unavoidable,
therefore will not come down.
but coupled with all the
Last week's occurance proved that the roadblock is
other blocked views it is
not needed. The only major change in traffic on campus
unfortunate. The Chapel's
since it first appeared is that students and faculty are now
orientation especially seems
to deny the presence of
more inconvenienced. The Thresher and the, Student Counother
buildings on the camcil have both fought against it for over a year now, and
pus—turning its side to the
we will continue to do so because we feel that we are right.
road and dormitory court
If student opinion means anything to Rice's adminisopposite, and its apse to
tration they will realize that they have made a mistake
the approach from the academic area.
and correct it, not cling to their unwarranted resolution.
5. The view to the other diI?
rection—through the courtyard and cloister to Cohen
House and the landscape beyond is blocked by offices.
In a campus program that
for a good number of years
has been striving for close
MEMBER
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate P k m
faculty-student relationships
—as evidenced in the ColEditor
A1 Beerman
lege system—the layout of
Assistant Editor
Donna Paul
(Continued on Page 10)
Business Manager
Herbert Simons
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Emily Post, and
Eleanor Roosevelt say that if
you want to hold
a date, don't ask
stupid questions
a b o u t what's
coming off. So for years we've
been going to football games
to see and be seen. We wave at
our friends, we. fix our makeup,
we drink cold drinks, and when
everybody else cheers, we cheer
too. We're sure that other girls
must share our plighl, because
when we turn around to wave,
they're doing the same things.
Take Saturday's game, for instance. "Did you see that quick
kick)?" asked our date.
"It was quick, wasn't it?" we
replied. (It must have been, because we didn't see it.)
"No, I mean they weren't in
regular punt formation." We
started to ask what regular punt
formation was, but gosh, we
didin't want to seem ignorant.
First Down

Or later in the game, when
the ^announcer said, "It's a first
down." Now we've been around
long enough to know that first
downs are good. Se we stood up
and cheered our little heart out
until our date acidly told us that
it was Arkansas who made the
first down. This, girls, it seems;
is bad.
And we have some pertinent
information to tell you girls, because we learned a lot last week.
We've watched football
and we think it's awful the way
those big fellows pick on the
little ones, but we never could
seem to find the ball. You kf\ow
how it is everyone is running in
different directions knocking
each other down and all, and we
always seem to watch someone
who was just playing like he had
the ball. Well, we mustered up
the nerve to ask our date how
you know where the ball is.

ter of the front row. Just watch
next time! He gives the ball to
the man behind him, and the
man behind him can run with
it, pass it, or throw it. Lots of
times, he just stands there and
gets knocked down. But our date
said that's not what he's supposed to do.
Hedy Lamarr
We're glad to hear that Hedy
Lamarr has the same problem
we do. (We like to believe that
we have something in common
with Hedy.) She thinks it's awfully # confusing the way they
change sides every once in a
while. When you're filing your
fingernails and suddenly look up
to find the teams at the opposite
ends of the field, chances are it's
a new quarter. They have a time
clock that's just like an egg
timer, and if it's back on fifteen
you're right.
Well, that's enough for one
week. This stuff is hard to remember. Frankly, we like the
half-time. At that time, we can
talk to our friends, our date gets
us another cold drink, Peden
calls plays for the card section,
and there's always a band or
something. Last week we had
floats; and girls, even if you
don't understand football games,
you could understand some of
the floats.
We think they were lovely, and
if we hadn't stayed up until four .
in the morning making paper
carnations, we'd suggest that we
have floats every week just to
keep us girls happy. *
0
:
Calling Dr. Warrent: The Chicago Medical Society and the
telephone company have worked
out a geographical listing so
that each telephone exchange has
the names of 15 or more physicians available for immediate
service.
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Pine Forest Club
Site of Engineer
Dance Tomorrow

Society

The first formal dance of the
year will be held on November
By BARBARA
VEYON
and AUCE
COWAN
19 at the Pine Forest Country
Club. This is an all school dance
We believe last week-end was the most gala one this year has sponsored by the Engineering
Society. Because of space the
offered. And such offerings . , .
dance will be limited to 125
The burnt one (offering) Friday night evidently didn't appease couples and the table reservathe gods, as ivas evidenced Saturday, but a roaring time ivas had by tions will be made. Tickets will
all, including Mo Keithly, Al Weymouth, Phil Slough, Marilyn Kin- go on sale Monday and will inzer, the Rybas, Anne Westerfield, and David By bee. Bonfire build- clude free ice and setups. For
Engineering Society members
ers and guards partied all week into the wee small hours. Among the
tickets will be $4.00 and for nonrevelers were Sonnie Top man on the totem pole" Schiivitz, Barbara members, $5.00. Ed Sullivan's orFarren, Loivell Stone, Cikbert Gaedefye, and Linda Calvin.
chestra will provide the music
from 9 'till 1.
We gather a gathering gathered afterwards in the Hernando's
Miss Slipstick and two prinHideway of the campus, the exam room, but almost everyone boycotcesses will be announced at the
ted this function in favor of stuffing crepe paper. Crepe paper stuf- dance. A gold Society Key is
fers included C. A. Van Wart, Bob Maulsby, Joan Busby, Taylor presented to Miss Slipstick and
silver ones to the princesses, plus
Ray, and Tommie Lu Storm.
flowers all around. Ray Sauer is
S A T U R D A Y : Classes were replaced in the morning by goal post
the chairman of the dance comdecorating and float-finishing. The process almost finished the finish- mittee.
ers, many of whom were winding up a marathon which began the preNo corsages.
vious night. Straggling to the dorm open houses for much needed re-Ofreshments were Sharon Jones, Mary Wheeler, and Harriet Calvin.
At half time, Ann Alexander reigned as queen and terror reigned
also due to a rather shaky Rally Club float, which really didn't signify
anything. Congratulations to the princesses, Lynn Koehler and Judy
Robey.
A F T E R THE, B A L L W A S O V E R : Cene Pratt
and Dickie
Stephens had a party but evidently they'd forgotten to pay the light
bill. Recognizable by their voices were Ann Alexander, Peck Drennan, Richard Sawyer, and Kay Russell.
S U N D A Y : The lit open houses brought the week-end to a vibrating
close. These affairs included almost all the females of Rice, and most
of the males. Seen and seeing were Cliff McCraw, Dave Brown, Dick
Bowen, Phil Harris, Jerry Epstein, Orman Taylor, Jerry Abernathy,
and Charlie Thompson.
O R C H I D S T O : Susan Kaufman, Beverly Taylor, Pat Ivy, Joy
Clark, Ken Peden, Erlene Hubly, Jane Benke, Anita Blankenship,
Sally Wheeler, and Sally Stegall for donating their houses, food and
patience to float building.
D A N D I L I O N S T O : All those who didn't stuff a few holes of
chicken wire.
R I C E I N B E R M U D A S H O R T S : The illiterate society editors
really don't spell too well, says Raymond BROCHSTEIN
. . . An
anonymous source tells us to ask "Blizzard Boy" Swank how to walk
the line . . . Many thanks to the sophomore P.E.'s who supplied the
Welcome sign for the alums in a time of need.
E V E R Y O N E ' S T A L K I N G A B O U T : Anita File's affinity for
Bohemians and European men . . . How Cal Lacey went quail hunting in Hermann Park with moderate success . . . The Cougars whom
the "Crew Cut Kids," including Don Caddes, Hondo, and Roy Bennett, branded with bald heads and silver nitrate "R's".
^AAAAAAAAAAA/WVSA^AAAAA^VWSAAA^AAAAAAAA^A^V^AAAAAA^^A^^^^

A Proved Favorite With Language Students . . .

FOREIGN LANGUAGE CARDS
French

German

Latin

Russian

Spanish

by V I S - E D
also
English Vocabulary Cards

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

FELIX
MEXICAN
RESTAURANT
FINEST MEXICAN
FOODS
In The Village
5831 KIRBY DR.

Religious

Activities
by Polly Benoit
Last week, due to .unfortunate
circumstances (front page news
about the new student center) my
article was cut a little short.
However, not to be daunted, I
still want to relate an interesting event which took place at a j
joint P.S.A.-B.S.U. party held
the same night as the Bum's!
Rush. One of the guests present,
a Scot who is attending the
Presbyterion seminary in Texas,
looked longingly at the skaters
on the South Main Baptist's gym
floor. Bill Songs (B.S.U. presi*
dent) satisfied that longing when
he exchanged his trousers f o r
the students kilts, in order that
our guest could skate less precariously.
Labor in America's Changing
Social Strata will be the subject
to the Methodist Student Movement, Thursday noon, November
17. Mr. Brock is a Houston Lawyer who has primarily been interested in labor relations. This
program is one of a series on
Revolution and The Christian
World Mission.
Revolution and Reeoncilation
is the topic for study by the new
Ecumenical Study Group on the
..Christian World Mission. Members of all denominations are
invited to participate in t h ^ F r i day noon meetings in Andrson
Hall 104. Dr. Niels Nielson is
advisor for the study. Some of,
the students in the group are j
planning to attend the Student j
Volunteer Movement Ecumenical;
Student Conference on the Christian World Mission in Athens,
Ohio, during the Christmas Holidays.
Freshman students have been
in charge of all official duties
of the B.S.U. this week. Tommie
Lou Storm will close the week of
noonspirations with a talk Friday at Autry House, 12:10.

' EG^D.?-THIS WIND IS
^fARk.tSS\?0*DICK
MUSSING MY H A I R / / - 1
WILt NOT B E A CREDIT
t.y AL CARP
THE FORCE,WHEN
FORTUNATELY, t TO
THIS IS A
I RETURN.'/"
(c/A.rr-HArr, FrTHE FOOL D/D
NOT NOTICE MV
ONE -WAY
SECRET NOSEROCKET
FA CCTJ-JT' TH'
MOON,
. FOSDICK.'/

Five

by Al Beerman
In a democracy, nothing is
entirely safe from attack; but
there are many things which are
almost immune to any criticism.
No American would seriously
think of attacking freedom of
speech or universal manhood suffrage, and very few would be
prone to make derrogatory remarks about our courts. But
while our courts are almost never
the target of attack, it is often
open season on court decisions.
The Supreme Court, last Monday, made two ruling which will
probably be transformed into
targets in the very near future.
Both decisions involved the current legal battle against segregation, and both were against
existing rules in Southern states.
The Court held that segregation
in public parks and swimming
pools in Maryland was unconstitutional, and ordered the city of
Atlanta to open its golf courses
to all regardless of race. Both ac-'

tions were based on the same
reasoning as the tribunal's historic decision banning segregation in public schools, >
Difficult
It's difficult for anyone who
isn't willing to deny that all men
are created equal to find fault
with the Court's decision, but I
can'? help but wonder if even
in its broadest interpretation of
the federal constitution the federal government guarantees the
freedom to use recreational facilities to its citizens, of if these
responsibilities belong to the
state^. If a state is willing to
give,away its public school system just to keep white children
from going to school with negro
children, will it be possible for
swimming pools to operate in
that state in which they swim together?
It must be remembered that
State polititians are not the
people who are fighting the seg(Continued on Page 7)
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Yardley brings you
a super-wetting Shaving Foam—
London style
Are you looking for a finer pressure shave? This distinguished
product—conceived in England and made in America—has
a new super-wetting action which wilts the beard in a trice.
The foam washes off the face instantly (or r u b it i n ! ) and
leaves a most refreshing after-feeling. Normal shaving time
is cut by half. At your campus store, SI. Makers and distributors for U.S.A., Yardley. of London, Inc., New York.
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PROFS BUSY ON RESEARCH

Colleges Sign Treaty Of
Peace Before Ball Games

By Jim Bernhard
"Get a story on scientific research projects," s a i d t h e
Thresher editor
"Right, chief," said I, not daring to tell him I didn't know the
difference between a test tube
and a hot water bottle. But the
editor's word is law, and his bite
is worse than his bark, so I set
to work on a research story.
Three weeks later, after trudging through acres of laboratories
and following long pieces of
glass tubing at the end of which
I found professors peering into
other pieces of glass tubing, I
have discovered that Rice is a
veritable anthill of scientific activity. I also have learned of the
many fascinating projects which
cover fields from kidneyless rats
to chemical reaction of mustard
oil.

by Nancy Angle
ders for Pancho to be returned,
Poor Pancho! He's had it. In he was driven back to Waco and
<aaae you're wondering who Pan- staked tut in a cemetery.
A® b , he's the bear cub who's
"No Trouble"
new mascot at Baylor. The
The Daily Texan was quoted as
wmk before the A&M game he saying, "We're not trying to start
fenppeared and then was found any trouble with Baylor." Howm m. service station in Waco, un- ever the next day, the Daily
iirmod, except for a painted "A Texan reporter that Bevo II, the
andi r
on his side. Baylor of- longhorn that gave his keepers
iSnala said there was no indi- so much trouble at the Rice-TU
cation that the cub was stolen game, was gone. They have no
ideas where he is. That same day,
•S Aggie students.
Paodio began to get tired of four Aggies were jailed in Aus;
iii» bear-napping stuff. Two tin for spattering red and green
weeks. later, before the Baylor- paint on several buildings and
'?Wf ifame, four Texas students statues on the Texas Campus. If
mH She lock on Pancho's cage and you will remember, that same
fcftislted him off to Austin in the night our own William Marsh
$11,000 Molecules
knak of their car. Pancho must Rice had a visit from some "nonunion"
painters.
First stop was the chemistry
towe been mad though, cause he
department and Dr. George RichWho Cares?
pipped up the car and a
Finally, this excerpt from the mond Bird, assistant professor
Jew
the boys. He was first
.itaCrfad daw a in a University frat Cougar, student scandal sheet of chemistry. Dr. Bird is workfciufc' <ifdn'"t stay long, be-from an infamous Houston uni- ing with $11,000 worth of equipams*, S» quote the Daily Texan, versity ( ? ) . It seems the ques- ment in the microwave laboramr '"soaelled like hell." When tion of the week's debate there is j tory to determine the size and
officials phoned TU of- "Should the University Have a; shape of molecules.
•Sflwrt"*, And the latter issued or- Girl's Drill U n i t ? " Who cares? ' The idea of his reseai'ch is to

measure the microwave absorption of various gaseous substances and from these calculations to figure the actual size
and shape of
the molecules
which make up substance. For
instance, Dr. Bird let me in on
an unpublished scoop—the distance from the nitrogen atom
to the oxygen atom in a molecule of nitrogen dioxide is 1.197
angstrom, and the angle in the
triangle of oxygen-nitrogen-oxygen is 134 degrees, 15 minutes.

He explained to me that he
was studying natural mustard '
oils on a Robert Welch Foundation (Houston) grant. A group
of his physician friends in Boston had discovered a substance
in turnips which inhibits the
action of the thyroid gland. This
discovery interested Dr. Ettlinger, and he found the same substance present in cabbage, which
is related to turnips. He worked
from there to mustard oil—that
substance in mustard and horse"Jigsaw Puzzle"
radish that gives them their punDr. Bird hopes as a result of gent flavor.
his experiment much more can
Now Dr. Ettlinger is working
be learned about how and why
on
a study of the relationship
chemical reactions take place between various substances—re- between chemical reaction of
actions which he calls "jigsaw plants and their botanical classification.
puzzles". He will be joined in
Allan Lundeen, a graduate asthis project soon by Dr. John
Rasti-up-Andersen of the Uni- sistant in chemistry an National
versity of Copenhagen, Denmark. Science Foundation fellow, is assisting the good doctor in his
Thanking Dr. Bird hurriedly, research.
I nosed down the hall and stuck
Noticing there was no water
my head into the office of Dr. fountain handy I was gratful
Martin Grossman Ettlinger, as- that Dr. Ettlinger offered me
sistant profesor of chemistry. no sample of his mustard oil. I
Dr. Ettlinger is a tall, heavy backed out the door and tottered
man with a crew-cut, who might over to the physics building-.
double as an Ivy League cheer- (Physics, incidentally, is a subleader.
ject about which I know even
less than I know about chemistry.)

University of
Southern California

To those interested
in advanced academic study
ivhile associated with
important research and development
in industry, Hughes offers
tivo separate,
practical programs:

tfcawnrsity of Arizona
Tucson

QMwersity of California
Los Angeles
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COOPERATIVE
FOR

MASTER

THE
IN

FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

OF SCIENCE DEGREES
Hughes. The income provided will enable the
participant to enjoy a reasonable standard of
living while pursuing his advanced studies.
Travel allowances will be made to those living
outside the area.
Applicants must be able to meet the entrance
requirements for graduate study at the University
of California at Los Angeles, the University of
Southern California, .or the University of Arizona. Because of the classified nature of the work •
at Hughes, applicants must be U. S. citizens for
whotn appropriate security clearance can be obtained. As many as 150 awards will be made.

This program is designed to enable outstanding
graduates in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical
Rngiiffcering or Physics to obtain the Master of
Science degree while acquiring experience in an
industrial research and development environment. The program is comprised of full-time
summer employment at Hughes under the guidance of experienced scientists and engineers, and
purt-time work at Hughes during the regular
school year arranged t6 permit the student to
maintain a half-time university schedule of
graduate study.
Tuition, books and fees will be provided by

Application forms
and instructions
may be obtained
by writing
to Committee for
Graduate Jitudy.

HOWARD HUGHES FELLOWSHIPS

SCIENCE AND

ENGINEERING

Eligible for these awards arc U.S. citizens who
3%ave corhplettfd one year of graduate work in
Engineering or Physics and who can qualify for
graduate standing at the California Institute of
Technology for study toward the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy or post-doctoral work.
Each fellowship covers a twelve-month period
which includes a ten-week advanced development project carried out during the summer at
Hughes Research & Development Laboratories,
followed by a full-time program of study and
research at California Institute of Technology.
Each appointment provides a cash award of
not less than $2,000, a salary o f not less than
S2,$oo, plus S 1,500 for tuition and research expenses. In case of financial responsibilities that
might preclude participation in the program,
suitable adjustment may be made. Moving
and transportation expenses are provided for
those living, outside of Southern California.

For application
forms and
complete information,
address
correspondence to the
Howard Hughes
Fellowship Committee,

Physics Basement
In the basement, I found myself face to face with an armadillo, and he motioned me into the
biology research lab. I was not
able to talk to any biofogy professors, but through a half-open
doorway I could see a man doing
vicious-looking things with a
scalpel to my friend, the armadillo.
Ductless Glands
One of the lab assistants filled
in for the absent profs and told
me what research was going on.
Dr. Roy V. Talmadge and Joseph Robert Elliott are experimenting in endocrinology—the
study of the ductless glands,
such as parathyroid, adrenal,
pancreas, et al.
What they are doing in their
subterranean lab is removing
various endocrine v glands and
studying the effect on excretion
of sodium, phosphorus, potassium, calcium, and citric acid. To
do this, the biologists first remove the kidneys of the animal
and then pump through a glucose solution. They leave this solution in the animal about an
hour (poor rat) and then let it
carry off waste products, which
they study.
Research Throbbing
From Dr. George Holmes
Richter, dean of the Institute, I
learned that Rice is throbbing
with research projects such as
these. Research is being carried
on not only in chemistry, physics, and biology, but also in engineering, geology, psychology
and in liberal arts—history language, English and philosophy.
I presented these findings to
the editor, who patted me on the
head, gave me a "1" on my assignment, and told me I was a
good reporter. I then retired to
my corner of the office to ponder weighty matters.

BARBER SHOP
Herman Professional Building
— Just Across Main Street —
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Mustard Study
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DEVELOPMENT LABORATORIES

j

Culler City, Los Angeles Cotmty, California
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(Above) Dr. Lee DuBridge
(center), President, Calif.
Inst. Tech., greets
Hughes Fellows with
Dr. A. V. Haeff (standing),
Hughes Vice-President
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ORIENTATION—
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INCIDENTALLY—

Ubrary Foyer Features
Reports On Area Weather

(Continued from Pige 1)
Following this assembly, fh«
parents will be whisked awsy oil
guided tours el the eemptts by
members of the junior class.
This year the Library is try*
There will be 16 groups, each ing to do something about the
with 20-25 guests.
weather besides keep up the air*
Parents may lunch in the com- conditioning. The lobby of the
mons for 90 cents. They are also Library now has a bulletin board
free to eat off campus, if they devoted to Houston's celebrated
weather.
desire.
> After the noon meal, those for Two weather maps are always
whom freshman children have featured. One is the last avail*
been forsighted enough to buy able map, with the most recent
tickets will view the usual Rice forecasts for Houston. The other
football game, this one against is a large map, usually three
Texas A&M at 1:50 pm in the days old, in which the makings
Rice Stadium. Others, without of today's weather can be studied
tickets, may watch a movie, or in detail. These maps are changed
may seek other diversion during daily so that a moment's study
shows the state of the weather
the game.
All freshmen—-with or without throughout the continent during
parents—are invited to the open the last four days, and what
house at the home of Dr. and will probably happen tomorrow.
Two Features
Mrs. W. V. Houston following
The weather board has two
the A&M game. Parents will be
given an opportunity to meet the other important features. For
professors of whom their sons very special weather events a
and daughters speak.
Wes Pittman is chairman of
None too precocious: At 99,
the orientation committee, com- Mrs. Fannie Simpson of Verposed of Dixie Sick and Bob gennes, Vermont, g'ot her first
Griffin.
haircut and permanent.

red card is posted. And for certain general characteristics or
trends of weather and climate,
there is a large poster which's
changed about every ten days.
So far this year these posters
have dealt with "Hurricanes,"
"October in Houston," " Rain in
the Afternoon," "Is Our. Climate
Changing?" and "Why Autumn
is Pleasant."
The exhibit has attracted much
notice from students and faculty. The Library hopes that they
will learn to understand Houston's weather, and not merely
swear at it.

(Continued from Page «)

rogation eases, the NAACFs opposition is coming from dtisens.
This court decision won't open
up city swimming pools to negroes, rather it will close them to
everyone, for rather than run integrated pools many cities will
close them. After all, in a southern town where white citizens
pay taxes, they can't be expected
to support thp pools if they won't
use them.
Even In Georgia
Even in Atlanta, Georgia, there
probably won't be much objection
to the ruling about golf courses,
because in this area there is
little contact betwen those using
the facilities. Indeed, this type of
activity is where desegration can

and where its success
e n lead to further successes. If
the opponents of segregation
would limit their attacks to areas
where strong prejudices are not
present as they are in swimming
or In education, they might transform a few insignificant gains
into a major victory.
However, if they continue to
attack institutions which southerners will not change, their major victories may lead to only an
increase in the present resentments and their very efforts may
postpone integration. People do
not obey laws they don't like
unless forced to do so, and the
use of force in this case is out of
the question. The problem of segregation is a local problem, and
only local residents can solve it.

APPLICATIONS

are now being accepted for

1956

graduate student summer
employment program for.
Experimental Physicists
Nuclear Physicists
Theoretical Physicist:
Mathematicians
Metallurgical Engineers

Analytical Chemists
Inorganic Chemists
Physical Chemists
Mechanical Engineers
Electucal Engineers (Electronics)

S u m m e r employment opportunities at the Laboratory are open to
approximately 100 g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s majoring in various physical
sciences, and undergraduates receiving their degrees next .June
who intend to continue their a d v a n c e studies.
T h e program provides for well-paid s u m m e r work with renowned
scientists in one of the nat ion's most i m p o r t a n t and finest
equipped research laboratories.
S u m m e r employees will become familiar with several phases of
vital scientific research and development, activity related as closely
as possible to the individual's field of interest. Tills
experience will enable s t u d e n t s to appraise the a d v a n t a g e s of a
possible career a t the Laboratory.
In addition to interesting work, employees will enjoy delightful
d a y t i m e temperatures and blanket-cool nights in a timbered,
mountainous area, only 35 miles from historic old Santa Fe.
Interested s t u d e n t s should make immediate inquiry. Completed
applications must be received by t h e Laboratory n o t later t h a n
applicatioi
i ... February 1,1956, in order t o allow time for
necessary security clearance. Applicants must
be U. S. citizens.
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N o w is the time to look ahead, to
plan ahead, to get ahead with Sperry. This
is a young-minded organization with a solid
history of engineering achievement dating back to
1910. It has contributed a notable list of engineering
"firsts". It is engaged in many diversified and fascinating
projects. Read here all that Sperry has to offer you, then
get full details in person from
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Rtre Ar* Semi of the Fields
You May Choora at Sporry

Here Are Seme of the Benefits

Electronics . . Microwave . .
Radar . . Servo-Mechanisms . .
Computers . . Aircraft Navigation . . Electronic Tube Develo p m e n t . . F r a c t i o n a l H.P.
M o t o r s a n d Transformers . .
Communications .Equipment . .
Loran . . Sonar . . Fire Control
Equipment . . Guided Missiles
Controls . . Technical Writing . .
Standards for Engineering
Work . . Digital Computers . .
Solid State Devices . . . . . .

9 near-by graduate schools for
further studies through company paid tuition refund prograiQ. . . Modern lab facilities
available for the further development of your technical education . . Association with top
men in the field . . Top rates . .
Full employee benefits . . Mod*
e m plant in suburbs, 45 minutes from New York City . .
Attractive housing available.
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OUT FOR BLOOD
The awesome Aggies .arrive
^Saturday and all 6000 wan an
Owl barbecue. The Owls have defeated these surging Farmers

SUDSWISCHER

THE VILLAGE JEWELER
Jewelry & Watch Repair
Gifts
2524 Amherst
JA 4-5561

Reynolds

Iitrwirib

the last 10 years in a row, but
there are those who whisper that
this year may be different. The
record certainly backs up Aggie
optimism, for Rice has slumped
into a poor 2-1-4 season percentage after bowing to Arkansas 10-0 last week, while A&M
has won six, tied Arkansas and
lost only to U.C.L.A. The Ag^{jes now stand number eight in
the nation after blasting S.M.U.
13-2 last weekend at Farmerland.
These are the same "green
sophomores" who were picked to
spend the season all alone in
the S.W.C. cellar. Now, the
question is who is going to stop
them? Its up to Rice and Texas.

Barber Shop
2522 AMHERST
In the Village
— JA 4-0404 —

This week sees the windup of
the regular touch footbadd season. Playoffs between the Monday and Thursday Champs and
between the Wednesday and Friday champs are scheduled for
next Week. The winners of these
games will play for the tournament championship.
Present leaders are Chevron
II on Monday, Outlaws on Wed
nesday, Kay's
Cowboys on
Thursday, and Clowns on Friday.
Tennis
All tennis participants are
urged to complete their matches.
Cold weather is making it increasingly difficult to get the
matches in. The tournament
must be completed by the
Thanksgiving holidays.

IN THE VILLAGE IT'S

*

YOUNG MEN'S WEARING APPAREL
JA 9-3743

2 BLOCKS WEST OF THE RICE STADIUM
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f 111#L. Opportunity
for technical graduates with Goodyear
Representatives of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company will be
here on the date shown below to interview Seniors who will receive
B.S. or advanced degrees in the following fields of technical study:
mimmwmmmmM

CHEMICAL
1 ENGINEERING

1 1

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

CIVIL
ENGINEERING

Texas U. which lost four of its
first five games this year now
finds itself one of the top contenders for the Cotton Bowl
berth. Although the Aggies lead
the SWC and are well on their
way to the conference championship they have been barred from
post season games. The Longhorns are just one game away
from the New Year's Day classic,
for if they beat TCU Saturday
they will go to the Bowl regardless of whether they beat A&M
or not on Thanksgiving Day. If
Texas U. manages to beat both
TCU and A&M they will also
take the conference championship.

again the same old story of not
enough support in the line and
too many fumbles. Also, the Owls
looked pretty weak on covering
punts with the Porkers running
them back almost as f a r as we
kicked them. Another big mistake came in the second quarter
when we had the wind and didn't
pass.

Neely has been juggling the
lineup right and left in an effort
to come up with a winning combination, but with no success so
far. Individually the boys on the
team are teriffic players, but together they don't seem to have
the drive or team spirit to make
up a winning squad. If we could
get a little of that drive now
we could pull out from an otherThe down and out Owls are
wise disastrous season.
now not only facing a season in
0
the cellar, but a season without
a conference win. The last time
this happened was in 1939, before Rice became a conference
"power."
TCU at Texas U. Both have
Going into the Arkansas game
many of the upperclassmen were lost one game each but if the
hopefully looking forward to a Aggies win the conference the
repeat of the 1952 season when second place team goes to the
the Owls won four straight in Cotton Bowl.. Texas just squeakNovember and came from be- ed by an inferior Baylor Team.
hind to take second place in the The Longhorns have Fondren but
SWC. Right now though, it looks the horned toads from Fort
like -jye'll have to settle for just Worth led by the great vSwink
one win to keep "from windiifg up are going to be too much for
a completely blacklisted season. Texas. The Frogs will take over
2nd place.—TCU.
In their remaining games the
Arkansas at SMU. This game
Owls face A&M, TCU, and Baywill not affect the final standlor. There doesn't seem to be
ings as both teams are out of the
much hope for them against A
running. The Ponies haven't
& M and TCU, but there is a
shown anything since the Rice
slim chance for a win over Baygame while the Hogs have come
lor.
to life, tieing A&M and defeatIn the Arkansas game it was ing Rice on successive weekends.
We like the Hogs in this one.—
ARKANSAS.
Texas A&M at Rice. Rice has
the longest win streak in the
conference going against the
Aggies. We haven't lost the Aggie game in ten years. But all
<
good things must come to an
end and this looks like tfhe Ag| 4r/y
gies' year to start paying back
<
c flCF- for those losses. Rice couldn't
WMJuH < P "
stop Arkansas and is sporting a
four game losing streak. The
Aggies are tough and riding high.
The Owls could win this one if.
they • get the breaks but from
• Dresses
here it looks like the Aggies.—
• Millinerp
A&M.
• Sportswear
Record to date: 32 wins, 7
losses, 2 ties for an outstanding

k
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ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING

' In The Village
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INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING

by Alan Ringold

Predictions

For A Complete Showing Of

2507 TIMES

: NOVEMBER'.11, IMS

.828.

CHEMISTRY

i

O F

HOUSTON

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

There's a career for YOU at Goodyear
in any of jthe following fields:
• PLANT ENGINEERING

• MACHINE DESIGN

• PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

. RESEARCH

• FACTORY M A N A G E M E N T

• T E C H N I C A L SALES

Contact your student placement
office now — plan now to have a
personaLinterview!
Goodyear representative will be here on

NOVEMBER 18

• PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
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'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
IN THFE VILLAGE
2520 Amherst

IN BRAESWOOD
2252 W. Holcombe
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Freshmen
HoldsSticky
Are Turned Away
ArkaRsas To 10-0 WinIn Molasses Feed
by Walt Silvus
Hogs have won two in a row
over the Owls; and the first time
""Freshmen girls made their deThe day was grey and so were since 1944 t h a t the Owls have but Sunday night; Monday night
the spirits of the Rice f a n s at been shut out a t home.
was the boys' big night. The
last* Saturday's annual home0
place was hallowed Fondren Licoming football game aginst the
brary . . . the time was immeArkansas Razorbacks. It was a
diately a f t e r section meetings. . .
ragged g a m e marked by thirthe occasion was that annual
teen fumbles and three interBacchanalian feast—the Molasscepted pases. Rice gave the ball
es Feed.
over on fumbles f o u r times; ArFor those of you ignorant of
kansas returned the compliment
this tradition, the soph boys treat
on three occasions. Two Rice
the frosh boys to dessert on some
passes were intercepted while
The Rice Owlets shook off a Monday night every fall; this is
the Hogs lost the ball once by f i r s t half slump and scored two a long-standing tradition. After
touchdowns in the third quart h a t route.
administering some licks, a few
ter to ignite a 19-3 win over
It is' a tribute to the Owl de- the Wharton Junior College in drops of goo, and some flour to
top it all—the sophomores are
fense t h a t the score was held as Rice Stadium last Thursday.
Monday night sticky s l i m e s were delayed from s t o r m i n g CfV*4'
hurried over to the library in an
low as 10-0. In net offense the
library by locked doors. Here the g l a s s door s e p a r a t e s the two opDan Shuford, 170 pound halfeffort to get to the books.
Hogs outgained the Owls 266back, ran for two of the Owlets
posing f o r c e s — P h o t o by Lynn Barton
131 and the Owls on several oc- TD's. His f i r s t came mid-way
Someone whispered to the
casions were forced to stop the through the third period on a frosh that it was long standing were forced to wait outside. responsive sophs. They discovHogs in the shadow of the goal- 58 yard sweep around his own tradition to journey over to the Their motive was clear, simple, ered the door to the graduate arposts. We would like to single right end. He scored in the last library to share their dessert with and altruistic—to share the des- chitecture lab, and through this ;
out
Pinky
Nisbet, Marshall three minutes of the game on the sophomores. But a wide- sert with the sophs and their mo- door they flooded the basement.
Crawford, and Don Wilson as de- another end sweep—this one f o r awake library staff had locked tive could not be denied.
A f t e r thus effecting entry to the
fensive standouts.
library, their cause became mudEnter Basement
seven yards. In the f i r s t quar- the doors to the library, and the
By trial and error they search- dled, lost, and forgotten. They
ter Shuford returned a punt 75 frosh—attired in shorts, tennis
Owl Offense
yards f o r a score that was call- shoes, and a few drips of goo, ed for some new entrance to the charged up the stairs to t h e
The Owl offense couldn't get ed back for a roughing the kick- only this and nothing more — library and to the ungrateful, un- mezzanine.
rolling mainly because the Ar- er penalty.
kansas line spent most of the
Gene Jones scored the middle
afternoon in the Rice backfield. touchdown on an eight yard
The Owls were able to complete plunge late in the third period.
A Campus-to-Career Case History
only two of nine passes f o r a Charlie Knight kicked the extra
total of 21 yards. Rushing they point a f t e r the f i r s t TD.
racked up only 120 yards. Rice
Wharton's only score came
didn't cross the 50 yard line in
with 56 seconds left to play in
the last 25 minutes of play.
the f i r s t half. Andrew Wenner
Their one threat came early in
kicked a field goal f r o m the 21
the third quarter when they
yard line.
penetrated to the Hog 22 only
First Half
to lose the ball on a fumble.
The f i r s t half consisted pracArkansas scoring came late in tically of a continued exchange
the f i r s t half when, with the" of punts. There were only three
ball on the Rice three in a fourth f i r s t downs between the teams
down situation the Hog's Wal- and one of them was on a penker kicked a field goal f r o m alty. Less than 100 yards were
placement on the 10. With 2:05 gained offensively.
The Owlets took charge in the
l e f t in the game the Hogs again
connected as Moore and Carpen- second half. Trailing 3-0 when
ter alternated in a 41 yard drive the half opened they led 13-3
a t the end of the third period.
t h a t led to the score.
This was the f i r s t time t h a t Led by the running of halfbacks
Arkansas has ever defeated Rice Morris Rose, Shuford, and Jones,
in Houston; the f i r s t time the .they piled up seven f i r s t downs
while doing their scoring.
Next Week
NOTICE
The Owlets will meet t h a
All proofs must be returned
Texas A&M Fish here tonight
by Saturday, November 12.
for their fourth game of the
If your proofs are not reseason. They ^now have wins
turned, then the photograover Wharton, the Texas Shortpher will pick the one to be
horns, and a tie with the SMU
put in the Campanilfe.
Colts.
By Clif Carl
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OWLETS COME
FROM BEHIND
TO DOWN WJC
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"It sounded good to me

LONG PLAYING RECORDS
SOUTEfWEST'S LARGEST STOCK OF CLASSICAL AND
JAZZ RECORDINGS — GUAR4$TTEED PERFECT
FACTORY FRESH — UNPLAYED

Charles Poole, B.S. in Business Administration, Boston University, '52, is
working for New Jersey Bell Telephone
Company as a Traffic Superintendent.
F o r a young man he has a lot of responsibility. And responsibility is what he
likes. He has three New Jersey exchanges under his supervision—Dover,
Madison and Washington—which total
nearly 16,000 customers, and he manages a force of some 160 operators, including nine chief operators and fifteen
service assistants.

20% to 50% DISCOUNT
SCHWANN L. P. RECORD
FREE
CATALOG WITH THIS AD
Southwest Record Sales
1108 WINRERN

JA 2-9810

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING

" I t ' s the type of j o b , " says Charlie,
happily, " w h e r e you can never say
you're caught up. There's always some-

Imported & Domestic Woolens .
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications

That spells the kind of f u t u r e that
Charlie wants: the opportunity to take
an ever-increasing part in an ever-expanding business.
" I t sounded good to m e , " Charlie says,
remembering what he thought when the
telephone interviewer had finished telling him about the company and its future. And, as you might expect, it still
sounds good to him.

C h a r l i e P o o l e is typical of the m a n y y o u n g m e n
w h o are b u i l d i n g c a r e e r s i n t e l e p h o n e w o r k . S i m ilar opportunities exist today with other telephone
c o m p a n i e s , a n d a l s o w i t h B e l l T e l e p h o n e Laboratories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation.
Y o u r p l a c e m e n t o f f i c e r h a s t h e details.

Complete Line of Furnishings

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
402 Milam

thing to d o . " Each day brings Charlie
new problems, new experiences. And
with every passing day his grasp of the
telephone business is getting stronger,
his value to the company is growing.

FA 3-2404
IV

BELL
TELEPHONE
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THRESHING-IT-OUT—
(Continued from Pag* 4)
the new buildings is strongly criticized in its complete
omission of Cohen House m
a part of the plan composition and the absolute denial
of circulation between the
student and faculty centers
except by a most devious
and awkward route.
Not only is there a denial of
the existing campus by windowless rooms and building masses
that unnecessarily disturb vistas
that could have been preserved,

SfV"V''>'VA
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but there is also a denial of the

opportunity aforded by Houston
climate—and especially called
for in the design of a completely

this point, it ia very unfortunate
that the arrangement of the
.Lounge and Boost makes any
outdoor activity in connection
with them an impossibility. In
contrast to this omission, the
garden courts provided outside
the nave of the chapel are an
unfortunate *iid possibly disturbing addition.
These criticisms are simple;
certainly others could be voiced
and certainly there are good
points to the design—but these
faults in the design are very
fundamental and deserve recognition for the effect they will
have on the Rice campus and
those who will use it in- the future.

Boys, are you griping about
the present 4-1 ratio? You Just
came to Bice a few decades toe
late. The ratio has gotten worse,
or better (depending on your
sex) since women came to the
Institute in 1912. Then the ratio was 47-30. As late as 1980^
the ratio was 2-1. By ,1940, however it had risen to 3-1. In 1946,
it jumped to the present 4-1.
0—
—
Jess Neely .is starting his 16
season at Rice. He has in this
time, won 95 of the games played, losing only 56 and tying 4.
Sincerely,
The Owl's total scores have been
Morton Levy
2,667 while the opponents have
James Thomas
Hyman Applebaum scored 1,794 points.

usable Student Union—of plan-

ned space for outdoor activity.
|

Ann Alexander, Homecoming Queen, is carried onto the field
at halftime in Saturday's game on the Rally Club's shoe-shaped
palanquin, A Houston Post Photo.

Queen Ann Reigns
Popular, stately Ann Alexander was presented Saturday
at the Rice-Arkansas game as
Homecoming Queen for
1955.
The pretty 5*6" brownette, a senior biology student, reigned
from a beautifully decorated
float donated by the Rally Club
as the huge crowd looked on.
Her two princesses were Lynn
Kochler and Judy Robey.
The long-awaited announcem e n t of the identity of the
B >mecoming Queen was cheered
by all a.; the flashcard section
spelled out A N N in her honor.
She was chosen by a vote of the
student body and comes to Rice
from McKinney, Texas. Queen
Ann was presented with a huge
arm bouquet of roses.
The Queen and her princesses,
also reigned at the big Homecoming Dance given in the
Shamrock
Hotels
Emerald
Room. The gala occasion pro-

vided a grand climax for the
1955 celebration of traditional
Homecoming festivities.

As soon as one sees the obvious need for such outdoor activity, it takes little imagination
to picture outdoor spaces for
lounging, dining, and partying.
The main courtyard, with its
proximity to the Activities Hall
should be so arranged that it
ofers the most possible use as
an outdoor extension of the Hall,
but its poor exposure—both in
terms of sunlight and breeze—
and the indication of a minimum of paved area predicate a
lost opportunity.
Corollary to

OLD
STILL THE S

WAGNER'S BARBER SHOP
2420-B RICE BLVD.
Where First Class Hair Cutting is Guaranteed
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
FLAT-TOPS — CUT RIGHT
— Your Patronage Appreciated —

Smoke
Tomorrow's
better cigarette
Todayj
j

Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible before!

STEVENS
RECORDS - RADIOS - TV
Sales and Service
RALPH BELL - Owner
6125 KI&BY
_ JA 3-9669
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
COMPLETE LAUNDRY And

PUT A
Cleaners and Laundry

SMILE IN

"In the Village"
2513 University
JA 4-6941
1 HOUR SERVICE

YOUR

SMOKING!

COME TO THE

Blue
Danube
RESTAURANT
After the Football .
Game
COMPLETE GOULASH
DINNERS — $3.00

6513
Old Richmond
Road

KTG-SIZ

Chesterfield
BEST FOR YOU ! .
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LIGGETT I MYERS TOBACCO CO

